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B H New ©A City..Simple waists with s

iWatetCO* effects are among the Dew- I
SKnB est feattree of fashion and exceeding- i

B ly attra tlvf This one is made of >

|( BOX r.HATKD BIOUSJ WAIt>*%

i royal bJ«r chlfifoe taffeta combined L
I. - ; iwith.-eertfacf,- tret it.?s suited to all 1

^aistlngs nd ail simple dress mater- 1

® ^ tols as wjl as to both the entire
jown and 3ie odd waist. The sleeve I

& | <tetensIoriy!which form box pleats 1

I fc' A UTE DESIGN B

h '9 11 'r

ft t>ver the shonlder.s.ij^|oM[ especially <]
noteworthy fcatu^A^^BH becomiug c

F* to the genera When 1

|| liked, the vest caa^^H velvet or ]
ether contrasting matenW so making i

still greater variety. t
1 x The waist is made with a fitted lin- I
I Jng which can be nsed or omitted as

[ preferred, and consists of the fronts,
back, centre front and vest portions.

i The lining is closed at the centre front, 1

the waist invisibly beneath the edge 11

of the left front and the waistcoat at c

the centre. The sleeves are made in *

W one piece, mounted over fitted linings, 1

|j on which the deep cuffs are arranged 11

lr - and their extensions are arranged over *

W the shoulder seams. 1

& The quantity of material required *
m lor the medium 6ize is four yards f

WL twenty-one, three and one-half yards
twenty-seven or 1 and three-quarter (

yards forty-four inches wide, with (

I three-quarter yards of all-over lace to 8

ft make as illustrated.

ft Fashionable Coats. <

BP If long, tight redingotes and basqyed s

reS Jackets are all the rage, the little, a

HI short, loose paletot has certainly not e

disappeared, for I see many editions c

||1 of it among the new models, aud I
lipgladly hail its appearance, for it is so

|§r useful and convenient and looks just
the thing to wear with a simple skirt
for morning expeditions, shopping,

gfieMpf'~>tc. "The new "Carricks" are cut in
much the same shape and have capes

gggl that come over the shoulders, but withMout covering up the coat completely,
ills? They are fastened to the side seams
H "

and so do not interfere with the grace
q of the silhouette. Mudj Carricks are

|§3 unllned, the big pelerine being sufficientlywarm. These outer sleeves or

gH capes are fastened with automatic
buttons so that they can be "taken off

IHk if desired..Paris Fashions.

Ann-Top Butterflies.
the loveliest thing in the way

w^M^^^^Mebutante's evening dress is of

f^SjwM^ffi^Bg'.russels net, spangled with silfhntora fnrinnd intft fl lfivplv

EPP^reattering. design. And tbat is a

|^Kt; a heavy, rich cheine would be
fWirely out of place on a fair young
^ucL "'This particular bit of youthful
prettiness is giidled with soft silk,
which is outlined top and bottom -with t
Baroque pearl® Tie neck is in the a

new shape, pctjting slightly front and
l^rk. Of the sleeves there is little or f
lining. This modesty in the way of t
Bn covering is not likely to blush un- s

en, however. Beyond the twist c

** .

iround the arm top there is only. a big
mtterfly poised a bit back:" at each
irmtop. This butterfly is made of
ivhite telle, quite a quantity being
gathered into the graceful wings. The
>ody is formed of a wisp of tulle
vound with silver thread. It hardly
;hows, however, the wings are so'

apply.
Violet fileevei.

La Duchess de Noailles was1 much
tdmired in Bordeaux cloth and velvet,
rwo shaped flounces were at the foot
>f the full cloth skirt. These were
leaded by two ruc-hed velvet tucking?.
Hie skirts of her coat were short and
:ut away at the front to show the deepyand sharply pointed waistcoat of veour.The collar, which was narrow
ind ended slightly below the bust, was

»f sable. Altogether of velour were the
sleeves of this coat. Above the elbow
>ach was in the shape of two broad

with a band of the tucking beween.From the elbow-to the wrist
hey were wrinkled mousquetaire lashon.An ombre plume was under the
eft brim of her cavalier hat.
T)

Tailoring a Skirt.

jfo. way of tailoring a-skirt tft obtain
.lie desired fullness is to follow the
nodel in a red colored broadcloth,
rhis skirt is very full, but cut walking
ecgth. There is a hip yoke, narrow on

:he hips, bjat coming to a sharp acd

Y MAY MANTON,

/ ....

leep point as it approaches the mid-
Lie front pane], -which it does not cross.
this panel shows three narrow pleats
)inched in at the waist belt and run-

ling ail the way to the hem. Below
he hip yoke the pleats are arranged
n groups of five.

Blouse or Shirt AVaifct.
Waists that are sirnpie in style yet a

ittle more elaborate thai: the shirt
vaist fill many needs and are in great
lemand. This one is exceptionally at-
ractive and is adapted both to Ihe odd
vaist and to the entire gown as well
is to a variety of materials. As illus-
rated, however, it is made of dark
ed chiffon taffeta stitched with coricellisilk and worn with a black tie
ind belt. The yoke adds largely to the
>ffect and intensifies the broad shou!- j
ier line, but can, nevertheless, be
>mitted when a plainer waist is deilred.
The waist consists of the fitted linnirivhifh is nntlonnl. fronts nm1 h.'irk.

vith the yoke and sleeves. The
leeves are made in one piece each and
ire laid in pleats both at the upper
>dge and above the cuff portions. The
losing is made invisibly at the loft o?

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST.
he front and the neck is finished with
regulation stock.
The quantity cf material required
or the medium size is five yards tweny-oneinches wide, four yards twentyeveninches wide, or two and three(riarteryards forty-four inchee wiufc

BiffiBBffl WnrfflBrM Ŝi en and Mlr^MereWonder Working Jb tio
Evidence of the Thincs Christ Caine
to Teach the World.

New York Citt..Fifth Avenue PresbyterianChurch, which is a Very large
building, was filled in every part Sunday
morning to hear the Rev. Hugh Black,
M.A., associate of Dr. White in the Free
St. George'a Church, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Mr. JJJack had lor his euDjeet "jesus jiib
Own Sign and Miracle." The text was
from Matthew xii:38: "Then certain of
the scribes and of the Pharisees answered,
saying: Master, we would see a sign from
Thee. But He answered and said unto
them, An evil and adulterous feneration
eeeketh after a sien; and there shall no

sign be given to it, but the sign of the prophetJonas." Mr. Black said:
We gather from its source, as coming

from the Pharisees, that this question had
a malicious" purpose to undermine the authorityof the new Teacher with the peopleby asking from Him what He could
not or would not perform, but from the
historical connection in which the evangelistsplace it the purpose was not only
malicious, but almost insulting. Our Lord
had been in the pursuit of His beneficent
healing ministry, had cured many suffering
men and women, and the Pharisees' explanationwas that He had. power from an
evil source; He did it, tne.v asserted..by
virtue of His connection with Beelzebub,
the prince of devils. And now, after this
explanation of the signs and wonders
Jesus did among men, they came with the
insulting question, "Master, we would sec
a sign from Thee." What sort of a sign
did thev want, and what sort of evidence
could convince them if they could attributeHis healing ministry to diabolic art?
The veiled insult of the demand is the
supercilious passing over of all He had
been and of all He had done, as if it did
not count and as if He must now begin to
do something of sufficient magnitude to
convince them that His pretensions were

trustworthy.
Now there is a demand for evidence

which is legitimate, evidence which is
necessary for the highest faith, but in this
case, apart from the hypocrisy of the question,there underlay a wrong conception of
revelation and a wrong conception of the
nature and the place of miracles. They
wanted Christ to perform some prodigy, as
if a piece of wonder-working could be real
evidence of 'Spiritual things; hence, our
Lord's rebuke. It is a religious rebuke.
God should be recognized for what He is,
and the recognition of Him should not be
dependent upon external signs, which in
themselves, after all, have no spiritual significance.Christ's feeling as regards this
is seen through a graphic touch recorded
bv St. Mark, -who writes that when the
Pharisees came seeking a sign from Him
Jesus sighed deeply in His spirit. It
showed to Him a lamentable dullness of
soul, to think that the recognition of the
spiritual should be made to hang on prodigiesand on miracle-mongering of any kind.
"There shall no sign be given unto this
generation," This attitude of our Lord,
notice, is not contradictory to the value
He elsewhere placed on miracles as evidence.He pointed, you remember, to His
deeds of mercy to authenticate His claims
when, as in the case of John the Baptist,
there was a sincere desire to know the
marks of the Messiah, but His miracles
were moral acts to educatc and to reveal,
not tq, surprise and to, astonish. He knew
from sad experience that it was possible
for men to believe in the reality of miracles
ana ut me same uuic jubc an no u u*. s,jdentialforce, even to ascribe it to evil
powers as the Pharisees did.
"There shall be no sign given to curiositymongers." There can be no sign given

to those who imagine that the spiritual
can be proved by the material. Mere wonderworking is no evidence of the things
whica Jesus came to teach the world. Men
are not to be led to God. then or now.
mep are not to be led to God, in the sense
thr Jesus meant.by displays and conjuric.tricks. The demand of the Pharisees
showed a radically false idea of the whole
nature and place of the miracle and the
same mistake is possible to us, and possibleto us in jnany ways and forms. We
make the same mistake, for example, when
we think that faith in Gojl would be easier
to us if only 6orae portent were vouchsafedto us; if only we could see some physicalevidence, especially designed to convinceus. We fall into the Pharise* s' error
and merit their rebuke when we sigh for
the certitude which we imagine would
come from a celestial appearance or from a

voice from heaven, or if we could put our

Gncer into the print of the nails.
To understand Christ's attitude on this

question we need to have our minds disabusedof the idea that a mere miracle in
the sense of prodigy is ever evidence of

..1 Oaw>a mro cirrno
BJJUILUUI U.IJJ£B. kJUliiC uiiiawivo »uv

indeed, but only when there is spiritual
evidence in them; that is, when they are
more than mere wonder-working, which
the Pharisees here desired. For example,
our Lord's healing ministry was a great
and constant sign of the love of God, carryinga revelation yrith as truly as any lovingword of the Master ever did. This lets
light in upon the true way in which to
view the whole question. Our .Lord's miraclescannot be separated from the great
revelations of His whole life and teaching.His words and His works are co-related;the miracles are not to be looked on

as. isolated exhibitions of power, but as
themselves contributing to the revelation.
They were net signs, but vehicles of teaching.They are not signs externally attachedto the teaching to give it weight,
and therefore to make it creditable; not
unexplained occurrences testifying in a

mysterious fashion to the possession of divinepower; they did not evidence the
teaching, they themselves are the teaching.They are parables in action instead
of in words, moral and spiritual in their
effect, not evidential at all, except by the
way. They are an integral part of the revelationof the love of Goifl in Christ Jesus
our Lord. They have an .essential place in
the whole round of the Christian revelationas fruits.fruits of tlhe pity of God,
as manifestations of the; divine love, and
wisdom; they are part if tfce manifestationof Christ; they are (not guarantees of
His message as the Pharisees here meant
them, but part of the /message itself, as
much evidences of GodTs love as His gracious,tender words are or ever could be,
therefore Christ's miracles are never to be
conceived of as mere -displays of power.
He persistently refused', from first to last
to work wonders to make men believe. It
is not that the demand^ for evidence is
wrong, it is a natural demand that proof
should l>e given of all elaii,ns. but we must
make sure what really is evidence. A miracleis in itself no proof of \a moral truth,
and a miracle can never in iVself engender
spiritual failh.not if one rose from the
dead would it necessarily imroly the existenceof God and the soul's limmovtality.
Of course, it is true that everyl miracle was
a sign.a sign designed tp indujee to spiritualresults,.to lead men to G<Ad, but, like
the teaching itself, tliey could find no footingin the sou! of man excejht through
spiritual susceptibility in the main himself.
We rightly ask for evidence, Abut what

evidence, and evidence of what?! We f.av
we would believe in Chris jr if only\we could
be csnvinced, but convinced howl and believewhat about Christ? Men halve sometimesasked, with an injured air, why they
could not be convinced t>y an unmistakable
eign from heaven, why Christ if H® should
lip whnt. TTf> minima rniilrl nnh lirpnJl- dnwn
by supernatural means the barrier/* of unbeliefand forcibly open the dnon of the
heart and find entrance? Wh^ would
£uch an entrance be worth
mere sensuous or intellectual grs^HpSaBwhich might come from a .sign
en would be quite outside th^HSHBaimed at by our Lord. What^H&BsBsuade the carnal mind of tl^HSEnMjwhat? not the carnal, surely.
rose fro mtbe dead. Chriet^HM99&9Sited to His generation, not
sign or wondec-.working, h^H^HKfiRSSSministry, by Himself,
teaching, lie Himselt HHniflUwjthe sign of Jesus will i>^hNQ§SMrwhat the sign of
would a moment oUfln«RraBBS
wonder working cr^BhHMKBIf the sign of (aj|B
man of th^|K^HflH^H99KBwfrom heaj^^MMra

^nBSK^SnHDBnH
A

HQm that free allepaiMg of the -will, could .

A voice-iron^ ftfaven or a succession of .

voices subdue the mind and capture the &ac
heart? If God asks for righteousness or put
loyal obedience of the life to the law of ag
life could anything material generate the ..

moral? There can be no sign (jiven to men
who cannot see the sign which Jesus is wo
Himself. He authenticates the spiritual boj
to us. Seeing Him we must believe in
God, or if not how could we be made more J

sure of God? Christ is the revealer of the mo

Father. He is the 6ign and symbol and bef
evidence of God. He is Immanuel, the
Sign and Seal of God with us and God for
us, the proof of the divine in our midst.
There shall he no sign given to this gener- c*ai
ation other than that; there can be no hai
other. He is the highest sign, end if the a r
greater fails how can the lesser convince, _.

and as a matter of fact Jesus has con- 1111

vinced the world of God, and is convincing COX
the world. Through Him we, too, know "

God. By Him we have access to God. In *v.

Him we recognize God. For His sake we
<(

love God. The vision of Him is the vision
of God. "

This generation thirsteth for a sign. We ro,
think it an evidence of our spirituality *

.

that we do so thirst, and so we find many
modern versions of the demand of the joi
Pharisees. Sometimes in the name of "

science, sometimes in the name of religion. ^We can even manufacture' signs when they ®

seem to be lacking. Sometimes by emulat- *7
ing the methods of medievalism, "in which
the sp-called lives of the saints are flouted jjr,
before us. and asking us to believe in the
great realities of spiritual life because of
some material *ign. Answers to prayer, it/
may be, providences which, however cp- Ch
gent to the individual concerned, have littlemeaning to others, or sometimes we
have a recrudescence of the crudest spirit- (ualism, spirit rapping, table turning, tea- *

cup manipulating, after which the devo- roi
tees go home feeling that they themselves
have been assisting at some act of pro- ,

found worship, as if the melodramatic vulgarismsof spiritualism could prove any- Stl
thing but the folly of the race. Or again, go,
we have the same claims appear in a more
pretentious garb in Theosophy, or ChristianScience, or whatever happens to be the TIU

fashionable form of it at the time, where l'Oj
esoteric mysteries of some kind are prac- injtked. The root of all such things is this .y
same unspiritual thirst for a sign, after .

thaumaturgical wonders, faith healing and n(J
.other things pretty much on the level of by
conjuring tricks. tei
Ah, me. All this is a sign in itself, a

sign of the weariness and despair and .

breakdown of the black materialism of our Dr

day to satisfy the heart of man,' but it has Tfl
the terrible danger of inducing a worse ,ig;
form of materialism still, deceiving the ^carnal heart by wearing the dress of spiritualreligion. How unstable it is we see
from the constant swing of the pendulum lai
now from atheism and materialism to the jnj
most outrageous supernaturalism as in the
fase of Mrs. Besant and others, and now an

in the opposite direction from ultra-mysti- Tt
cism to ultra-rationalism. The cause of bo
these seemingly contradictory changes it is nenot far to seek, as both are really based on
the same foundation.a wrong conception "n
nf njVinf. oniinhial -ia nnrl t.ViArpfnrp nf fin
what is true evidence of the spiritual. This
generation thirsteth for a sign. There shall
be no sign given to it. No sign can be
given to an unspiritual generation which
would judge ail things by material stand- '

ards, a generation that is blind to the spir- in
itual signs of which life is already full. avThere can be no voice from heaven to men
who are deaf to the heavenly voice of
which the whole world is already full; if all
the spiritual does not evidence, itself; if wj
man will not see God in Christ reconciling
the world to Himself; if the sign of the
cross cannot convince the stubborn heart
and bend it to acknowledge its divine pow- in
er. If Jesus Himself is not seen to he His
own sign and miracle. His own evidence ^and proof, there shall be no sign given;
there can be no sign given. it
"There shall be no sign given unto this do

generation." Is that tne last word? lfl
that the clang of the closed door in theJm'face of a seeking soul? "Master, we wouImT
see a sign, from Thee." That pitiful o^r t

if truly asked., not as by those Ph.irj
but craving for spiritual enlightenn»/nt cei
and spiritual communion, that pjJr cry by
has ever been answered. Never t^ned He ^
away from earnest, sincere, hon^c inquiry , .

after light and truth. He «.!»escends to
our weakness when we crrff "Ob, that I frc
knew where I mizht find Jam." He meets no
us by the way. He matfes our hearts to
burn within us as we walk with Him, convincingus of His love, convincing us of oil
the path, showing us the path, anu it suf- Tt
ficeth us. When the heart thirsts with a 9 ,
deeper thirst than for a eign, when it .

thirsts after the love of God, when the 1

heart and fiesb cry out, He shows us the foi
signs of His passion, as with Thomas, "Be- th<
hold My hands and My feet." He comfortsus. He comforts us with the sign of
the cross, and before that wondrous mani- 0 c

festation of the eternal love, before that I
revelation ofL the Father's heart, we be- j)j
lieve and worship, and adore and love, and .

we say in penitence and in faith. "My
Lord and my Cod." Do we believe? P?1

in
"God's Veils." ^

Little Man* had just come from the win- ^dow with evident pleasure, and sat down
on her little stool at her papa's feet. It e(3
was just at sunset, and a most glorious es1
sunset it was. The Western sky was man- gn
tied with clouds of the most gorgeous
hues, upon which the little girl gazed
with thoughtful pleasure. su:

"Papa," she said at length, "do vou no:
1 1--1 1 ..v,. T
j&IIUW wiiai jl iiJiUft wucu x atw mv/ot ^an-vw^

clouds?"
"No. What do you think of them,

Mary?" 2
"I always think they are God's veils, ou;

Doesn't He have beautiful veils, papa, Tn,
to hide Him from us?"
"True enough, - ray little one, thought mi

I. The clouds that veil Him from cur (
sight are now beautiful. There is a rain- gy;
bow on them if we will see it. They shine g.with mercy and truth."
Was that not a pretty thought of little

Mary's? Does it not remind you of the 5t
time when the veils shall be parted, and
He shall come without clouds ami every
eye shall see Him?

The Cou>fori9 of Religion. ^There is solid comfort in religion. There feris the comfort of assurance. It is our priv- (j0
ilege to know that we have passed from qq.
death unto life, that Jesus is our personal jjn
Saviour, and that heaven is our home. LA]
There is comfort in fellowship with God. tfj£
If it is sweet for earthly friends to communewith each other, how much sweeter g
for the soul to hold communion with the
Father of our spirits! There is comfort in e
hope. We are going lorwarcl ana cannot u

stop nor retrace oar steps. It is good to i
look forward with high expectation to a act
better country. There is comfort in light, fac
The light which the Spirit of God sheds Jre
on the heart of the believer is better than S
the light of the sun. How many there be 'J
in the church who know nothing of these *

holy comforts by experience. There is no
music within. Their religion is not a reli- '

gion of comfort, because they are contcnt
to have a name to live Q0

Are We .Doing Oar Part?
This question, then, is ours: Are we H<

doing our part in the growth of the
In tne current of life are we niovi^^H^^HHward? Do our years mark mil«^B0BH9humanity's struggle toward
the God within us so muchjAmXHBwhen onr development^^^HM3HgHfi|Hhighest point? Can
children a better ^^^flKjE3H9SKSNBM9than
race

I^WI^fflB/^ffl^tired restanB
t man -was saying, "and after he T
L paid for it he always took a match, "

it in his pocket and went out. I
d to wonder what he did it for, as

y were of no account to him. They
uldn't light anywhere but on the

Safety matches, you know. One
r, after he had been doing it for six
nths, I thought to surprise him. Just
ore he'd finished his feed I took all
matches out of the box and slipped
m in a drawer. A minute' later he
ne around to the cashier's dest,
tided over his dime, and reached for
natch, a9 usual. There wasn't any.
9 face lighted up quicker'n you
lid say scat!
'Hello!' he said. 'You don't need
s empty box, do you?
'No, I guess not,' I said.
TWell,' says he, 'I'll just take it, if
1 don't mind.'
'Take it along,' I says. 'I reckon
u've earned it.'
Think of it, gentlemen. The old
htwad had about two hundred safematcheslaid away somewhere, waitCfor a chance to get a box he could
lit 'em on. New he'd got the box,
d the outfit hadn't cost him a cent,
me men are too mean to liver'.
it&go Tribune.

The Roping; of the Bear.
N_ -IV - i.-iv CI X 4.1,^
jji me leiiiju 01 oepieuiuei, nunc mc

md-up jvas on the bead of James *

eek, W. E. Templeton started up a

ge cinnaita^n bear, but drew off, £
oked his bea^rd and said: "Let him t

, boys; we haven't got time to fool s

th him." Tug: \ Wilson soon spied ®

2 bear and at oiw^e took down hi9 t

?e and began to make a loop, intend- v

I to haw bear steals for siipper.
hen 'Rusty" got to the^jojL-df^he j;
Ige Tug let the string fy and got hiiir -E
the neck and one front leg, which c

nporarily disarranged tbe bear's re?at.Seeing that he was caught *

ain began to walk up on the rope,
ig sent in a wireless summons for j
sistance, but the boys failed'to un- i
rstand the message. The bear got J
ar (and larger) and nearer (much e

ger), and finally landed on the pony, a

aicting an ugly wound on the thigh
<1 also tearing the bosom out of i
ig's overalls. He then sent in for a J
ttle of Green River liniment and
w pair of overalls, and will now cx^flP
e himself to roping cattle hoj^P »

ring the rest of this roundj^^^ i

?eker (Col.) Review. *

How Not to Catch
People are more likely^^Ritch cold
the back than thej^re generally r

rare of, and if neaped may prove p
serious matter. jKk back, especi- h
y between the^^^lders, should al- c

its be kent \a^^overed, and never r

in with yom^Tck against anything f
at is cold^^ever sit with the back p
a direj^pPaft, and when warming, n

by aJ^re do not continue to keep
e bmE exposed to the heat after <3

ln^Decome comfortably warm. To
X<?o is> debilitating...Journal of j
>alth. r

The Watch » a Compmi.
Jnder the above heading I have reitlyseen a new formula published i

you for determining the points- of t
1 compass from a watch. It is as I
lows: "Get the number of hours t

>i^tatci_night, divide by two, and

'|V hour at the- Bun, so that the t
aaow^if a match or lead pencil falls b
eetly across the centre of the watch, t
reive o'clock will be north, 6 south, il
vest and 3 east" e

have for many years U6ed another t

mula, which is as follows: "Point <3
2 small hand of the watch to the
n, and half way between that and 12 a

lock will be due south." i
have submitted both methods to the t
rector of the Meteorological Service t
re for his opinion, and he says: "I t
efer your method, as it is expressed f
fewer words and is about as accur- 1
i as the other.. Neither method gives c
ection with exactness except at the e

uinoxes, and the error will be great:at the solstices (midwinter and midmmer)."I may say that the second g
itliod I have found convenient*and j
Siciently accurate for ordinary purses..Forestand Stream.

d
. s

In Bolitmia. J
'sew Yorker."Oh, yes, I'm a thorghbredBohemian! My artistic narerequires atmosphere. There is so f,
ich in that, youknow.''>usin-from-out-of-town . "Yes, I |
ppose so. I never was in but one I
hemian place, and J thought there |
is a good deal in that atmosphere. f
was princirally toba co smoke'". |
trolt Free Press, «

ite of Onio, City or Toledo, f f
Lucas County. f"1

i'eanir J. Cheney make oath that he is |
dor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney A |
., doing business in the City of Toledo, f
unty and State aforesaid, aud that said ?
n will pay the sum of one hundred dol- f
as for each and every case of catabbh |

/»or\r*rkf Kn />n rflfl Ktf 11CA of HiT.T.'fl JL

tabbh Cure. Frank J. Chenet. f
Iworu to before me and subscribed in my |

j presence, this 6th day of Decern- f
ieal. [ ber.A.D., 1386. A.W. Gleabojt, f

' Notary Public. |
lall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and |
;s directly on the blood and mucous sur- |
;es of the system. Bend for testimonials, |
e. F. J'. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. f
;old by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. |

A Chronic Case. £
'Oh, he's never satisfied rrith a job. |
i's kicking about the one lie's got |
w." J
'Why, I understood it was a cinch, f
i told mo he had absolutely nothing |

he's kicking because he |HHl*'.Philadelphia Press. $

Under date of January 10, 1897, Dr.^
Iartman received the following letter:
"My wife has been a sufferer from a

omptication of diseases for the past '

wenty-five years. Her case has baffled
he skill of some of the most noted phy-
icians. One of her worst troubles was
hronic constipation of several yean'
tanding. She was also passing through
nat most critical penou in me me vi a

roman.change of life.
"In June. 1895, 1 wrote to yon about

ler case. You advised a course of Perulaand Manalin, which we at once commenced,and have to Bay it completely
lifed her. . (

"Abaut the same time I wrote you
bout idy own case of catarrh, which
lad been"-pf twenty-five years stand

g.At times^ 1 was almost past going.
commcnced to use Peruna accordtigto your L^tiructions and continledUs a year, and U

las compj^Kff curbed me. Your remdiesdo^^Bw-t V°*t claim for them,mdei^^more,f}.Jo>fM O. Atkinson,
dated Ja.suAry 1, 1900, Mr.

Lt£Bn says, after fiveYyears' experi-'
will ever continue \n speak aWhti. uv>t>d for» Pamhui. A nm .mh

tired of catarrh. >'.John oY" AtkinZ I
on, Independence, Mo., Box\272.

Vsk Your Druggist forVree
Her Broad Brow.

"Poor, dear Llewellyn".the caessinglylingering way In which she
renounced the name made you, someow,think of the taste of a nice, large
aramel."is such a bad writer! I
eally do not know whether this note
rom him is an invitation to accomanyhim somewhere or a proposal of
aarriage."
The pucker of perplexity presently
lisappeared from between her . .vs.

"But, to be on the safe side, I'll
ust accept with pleasure, and await
esults.".Puei. 3

How the Cavern Kat Finds Its "Way.
The cavern rat, found In the MamnothGave of Kentucky, is of a soft <

iluish color, ^vith white neck and feet
t has'enormous eyes, black as night,
ut quite unprovided with irises.
These eyes are perfectly insensible
0 light, and when the experiment has
ieen made of catching a cavern rat and
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: blunders about, striking itself against
verything, is unable to provide itself
pitli food, and finally falls down and
Lies.
In its native depths, however, it is i

ble to lead a comfortable enough ex- stence,as its enormously long whis:ersare so extremely sensitive that ,

hey enable it to find its way rapidly,
hrough the darkness. The principal
Ood of the cavern rat consists of a j
:ind of large cricket, of a pale yellow
olor, and which, like most cave dwellers,is perfectly blind..Tit-Bits. !

Major Austin S. Cushman, private
ecretary to President Fillmore, lives
q New Bedford, Mass. NY51
FITS permanently cared. No fits ornervoasessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
[erveRestorer,.f'2trio,l bottleand treatise free
)r. R. H. KLiyg.Ltd., 931 Arch St., Philit., Pa.
Automobile trains are to be run on

ragon roads in German East Africa as
eeders to the railway lines.

, Nothing' |
> is so sensitive to cold as a <§
' r.erve and this Is the cause of <r

: Neuralgia | ;

|StJacobs Oil I
> by friction and penetration warms. 41
» soothes and cures the worst «&
> cases. Price 25c. and 50c. j

mmii
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eases come
most universal
This explaiii«HH»B|^jm|BSj

BO indispensabl^HgBH^H^BHKIis their safe^a^B9&MHHH^99remedy yet ^eV^EflMMMgCB|BSfl]these eases.
systemic remedy
A reward of

in the Market
bus, Ohio, as a
testimonials are
in our possession^H&£SHl3^^^3jtifying to the sam^^^QHRBH^Hadvert isiiig we tm^MB9HMH$19|R9|
or in whole, a

Every one of our ^VHjj^HHEland in the words oB^KSbbS^^BH
is appended. U8dHUUHnjH|

oaotoiRWa
The ''Saju&SHEuBBSgffiHj

streets
Loudon. There aMffinfflfiBH
56 Chape] streets,
Queen streets and jHK^MhhB
High streets. If a lSKMfflBm
Pressed to'one of tbese^HMHHfl
zr definition it would rH&Hn
nonths before it could reac^Bflm
Iress.St. James' Gazette.

The Orpheum, in San Franci3co!l
to be pulled down and a imndsoa
modern theatre erected in its stead.
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"Riches, my friend," said the plu|
crat, "do not bring happiness'." 1
"Maybe not," said the

"but it must be a heap of safl B
to have a lot f money an,.

talk like that to a chap
any.".Chicago Tribune. / BB|HH
The Fernna Almanac In 8,000,(mHhR
The Percna L^cky Bay AlaJHBflR

become a fixture in over eigMBwH
homes. It can be obtained^HMH
Jruggista free. Be .~vre to ia^Hj^HJ
rhe 1905 Alr:<tpac
md the supply w,.fisoon
Do not put it of£S Get one to-d^^^B
In the museum at Turin are

:artoons 3000 years old. fflffiW
Piso's Cure cannot be too highlfH^BB

bb a cough cure..J. W. O'BbiejJM
ivenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn.,
Almost seven per ceni. »i [<nn

operating a railway is for coal.

iNSOlfl"I bare been using Catcarctr lnr \?.x^IhBwliich I have been afflicted lor over tw^DRQand I can tar that Cancarets have cive^H9|Brelief than any other remedy i hato
shall certainly recommend them to
being all they are represented." .MM

Thos. Glll.nl,HOS

£f^Jr The Bowels gMSj
CANDY CATHARTIC IH

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c,
old in balk. Tie genuine tablet stu^^^UMGuaranteed to cara or your money bac^^HHS

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago crM
kUHUM SALE^TEN MkUQM flgfl

|jS| Beet Cough Syrup. Tastea^ggMfTM

un- Book of tcfftlasoiilAJ* .JB
<rce. Dr. » « 6t£Ea'ri aWM|Bq|
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